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Preas conference by the secretary of &tot• for Northtro Ir1)1nO, Tom. ling. 
fo}loying the SpeciDl Meeting of th• t,nglo-Jri1b Cooftr1nc1 

Stormont, 2 February 1988 

Mr. ling1 We've just completed a apecial meetinq of~ Intergovernmental 
Conference held at the reguest of the lrish Government and a re;ue1t to which 

·~ we very readily acceded. I was accompanied by John Stanley, Minister of 
State. The Irish team were led by Mr. Collins in the ebaence of Mr, Lenihan 
who is, unfortunately, not eble to be here, and ha was accompanied by Mr, 
Burke. We had a very full discussion indeed. Irish Minister& ~ade very 
clear the great strength of feeling and concern they had over recent laauea. 
They put forw,ard a number of views and proposals in relation to the matt•r• . . 

that ~o dioouoood lo• eeasi4e~ation hy th6 Dritiah O~v~i.wYi6uL auJ f ~~v• ou 

initial response on some of the matters that fall within my responeib1litie• 
and it was agreed that we would meet again very shortly. I would like to say 
that I think it was a very valuable meetino, We were diacueeing very ••riou• 
issues indeed and I think that a9ain1t that backqround it did ahov very 
clearly the value of the Anglo-Irish process in that it provided such a 
speedy opportunity of a forum for Ministerial di1cu11ion on iaauea that are 
of great concern and which both aides take very seriously indeed. And•• I 
say, we 8re due to meat again very shortly for further diecueaion on th••• 
matters. 

Os H8ve you taken any substan~ive da~ision about whether you'll let the 
Irish Ministers know the contents of the Sampson/Stalker report or tha 
Inap9otor of tho Conotobulo.r:r' ·a &-ei,et-t or tell them whe.t you A~• '1ul"°' uu Lh• 

disciplinary proceedings? 

Mr. King: 
, J 
I don't think it would be helpful at this staqe to go into the 

particular points. I said the Irish Government put forward a number of viewa 
and proposals. I responded initially to some of those. Some of those are 
for further consideration and we are due to meet a9ain shortly and I'm not 
prepared to go further than that today. 

Qt Do you think that the Anglo-Irish process !a devalued if the Irish 
Government can't get the British Government to do something about its 
req\l$Sts? 
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Mr. ling1 The first request that the Irish Government made va, for tbe 
earlie•t possible meetin~ •. We've ju1t had that today. It'• be•n, by any 
standards, a very full meeting. I think som• fiv• houri of di•cu••ion hav• 
taken place. They've taken place in a very ••rious and responsible manner. 
Working with Ministers Mr. Burke wa1 •tandinq in for Mr. Lenihan, but Mr. 
Collins who we have had the opportunity of workinq with now ov•r a number of 
months. Here we are, as Government•, faced with a v•ry •erioua itaue, a ~•ry 
difficult issue, which we are very concerned to approach in a responsible •ay 
and I think it's true to say that both Government, are absolutely eommitt•d 
to the fight against terrorism, to the importance of cooperation betvaen our 
countries and both very concerned to 1ee that oth•r •vent• don't datnage those 
prospects and the succe1s of those other achiavemants • 

.Qr What have the Irish aide asked you to do? ,, 

Mr, ~ings I'm not prepared to go into the detail of the matter• that they 
raised. As I said in my opening statement we will be having a further 
meeting very shortly. 

Q: Did you say to them that 1oma disciplinary charqea may be taken aginat 
some police officers after the Stalker report? 

Mr, Jingt It's a brave attempt to invite me to qo into aoma of the d•tail• 
but as I said I listened to a number of the pointa that th•y made. I made 
certain initial responses to a number of the matters. I also dlaou•••d and 
we covered very fully some of ttte background and detail of the variou1 av•nta 
in this matter and the various procedures that are involved and of course 
some of those are oovered within my statement to the House of Commons earll•r 
and those matters which I commented on initially but in the detail of tho•• I 
would rather not go any further at thfs stage. , 

Q: Do you believe, Mr. King, that your action or the Attorney General'• 
action or inaction against those within the Security services, where there 
was eYidence of perverting the course of justice. do you think that your 
action has in any way damaged the imaqe of the RUC in Northern Ireland? 
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.a Mr, Kings I think the first point which ia very cl•ar from a lot of th• 
commentators on thi•, is that vary oft•n p•ople haven't got their fact• rltJbt 
and, with respect, that question is wrong. The deciaion that waa taken and 
the 4ec1a1on which ie the main subject of the meeting we had today, was 
actually the decision of the Pirector of Public Pros•cution• for Korth•rn 
Ireland. 

, 

Q: Well, with respect, allowing for what the DPP aaid, which i• ultimat•ly 
articulated by the Attorney General, do you think the outcome of hi1 
articulation has in any way darna9ed the image of th• RUC and has in any way 

-~ undermined their position aa the force tryin; to win the support of the 
Catholic Nationalist Community? 

Mr, King: I said in the House of Commons that the reputation of the RUC 
stands on its achievements and performance of the time. That the auc of 
today, the R'f:IC the people recognise, the RUC that has earned, I believe, an 
enhanced reputation with the people of both communities within the province. 
I always think it's important in this matter to recognise that the problems 
that we are addressing are the conaeguences of thin;a that happened in 1ga2 
and it's very important in looking at the issues of confidence in the 
administration of justice, confidence in the relationship of the aacurlty 
forces and the community to recognise the situation as it is today and the 
situation and the reputation of people who serve in it nov. 

Q: Mr. Xinq, even saying this, if you don't mind my observin9. the Irish 
Government does not believe that these are events which occurred !n 1082. 
They believe they are events which are linked by a whole aeries of things 
including the events surrounding the Stalker Report and so on to the present 
day and that the final link was the speech of the Attorney General and they 
do not see this as a matter hidden in the past, as far as t understand it. 

Mr, Kings I think you will understa~d that after a five hour meeting I am , J 

pretty woll awaro of thQ viewG of the Irish Govert'lffient which they put very 
forcefully and very clearly and I don't need any reminding of them nov. 

Q: Is tha D\lblin Government's position in relation to extradition any 
different from what it was 48 hours or 24 hours ago? 
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Mr. ICinga I understand it's not chanqed. We've made clear, or di4 make 
clear earlier, our concern1.8bout 1ome aspects of the Estraditlon Act that 
was pe11ed, but we've al10 9iven our commitment to seek to help maka the 
process work e.nd that's what we shall undoubtadly •••k to do. 

I 

01 Kere you, if you can't 9ive it to u,, in a position to glva the tri,h 
Government as much detail a, they wanted on tha whole affair? 

Mr, King: I would rather not at this 1tage because we are dua to meet again 
very shortly, go in any detail into discussions we had. 

01 How shortly sir? 

Mr, Kings ~~at is not yet finally determined. 

01 Mr. King, last week the Irish Government postponed the meeting between 
John kermon and Eamon Dohe~ty. Does that postponement, is that postponement 
still in effect or ~ill locol and cross-border security cooperation meeting, 
continue now as & result of the meeting today? 

Mr, 1Cing1 I don't think anybody can doubt that I've paid tribute in the 
House of Commons at the time of my 1tatement, which was the very day of th• 

&rms find on, I think, it's Five Fingers beach in Donegal and to the 
increasingly effective and most welcome contribution beinq made by the Garda 
in the fight against terrorism and I don't think John Stanley and I h•v• an~ 
doubts whatsoever of the commitm\nt of the Irish Governtnent as the cotnr11itment 
of the British Government to the fi9ht aqainst terrorism. We both recogni•• 
the curse that it is across the whole of the island of Ireland and indeed 
into more widely into the United linqdom, and we 1hare that determination to 
do everything we can to tackle it. ., 

Qt Well, will they meat? 

Mr, Kingt I certainly hope so, yes. 

Qt Secretary of State who controlled the Special Branch in 1982 and who 
controls the Special Branch in 1988? 
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Mr, Kings I think matt•r• of detail at thi1 1ta9e, althouqh l un4erataA6 
you are •••king to take me down that track, I'd rather not respond on eith•r 

Oa Secretary of State, did your meeting with Sir John Hermon thi1 morninq 
have anything to do with today'• Confe;ence me•tlng? 

Mr, King: I made clear that one of the thinq1 that I have to do 11 to 
rAftpnn~ t.n the House of Cornmons, I promised the Hou•• of Cornmon, a furthar 

-~ statement on the report that is being conducted by Her Majesty'• Inap•ctor of 
Constabulary. Tllat report, a co~y has gone to the Chief Constable and I am 

looking for his very early comments on that so that I cen then consider 
together with the Minister what response we make on the matter• that I 
referred to of the organisation, supervision, control of the RUC. 

' 
Oa Do you know when he'll make that response? 

Mt, King: I don't yet know that finally, but I hope quite soon. 

Q: Do you think that the Chief Constable should consider hia position in 
the light of the allegations which have been levelled at him by John Stalker 
in the recently published articles? 

Mr, King: I have no comments to make on issues at the moment. I had a 
discussion this morning with the Chief Constable in ~elation to the MeLechlan 
Report. And if I may say so, I have every confidence in the Chief Constable 

• in the discharge of his responsibilities and the leadership that he give• to 
the RUC. 

Os Seeret&ry of State, did you make it clear today th&t you in fact atood 
, 

over the Attorney General's statement in the Commons and his ruling on ' , 
Stalker/Sampson? 

Mr, iing: Could you put that clearly••• did I stand over? 
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.0.: Today did you stand over what the Attorney General aaid in th• Co1M1ons 
and stand over the Attorney General'• rulin9 and is that goin9 to remalQ the 
situation on this problem? 

Mr, kings I think it is important, because these are complicated matter•. 
that va actually get it clear. It ian!t the Attorney Ge~ral'• ruling. lt 
was the Director of Public Prosecution's d•ciaion. I am sure that is quite 
clear and the Attorney General made that clear in his statement to~ Hou•• 
on behalf of the Director of Public Prosecutions. 

Q: Surely, Secretary of State, what was the public intereat would have had 
to be defined for the DPP by the Attorney General? 

Mr, :Unga The statement that the Attorney General made of ac;uainting 
himself with matters that he considered were relevant under his statutory 

·' duties to consider the public interest. a duty that is laid on all Attorney 
Generals over history, that they hav• that statutory con1titutional duty to 
do so and he acquainted himself of the facts, that he consulted those who he 
thought it proper to consult and that he informed the Director of thoaa 
consultations. The Director then determined, decided that in the li9ht of 
that information and considering the other aspects of the Matter, that he did 
not consider, be directed there should be no prosecutions, 

Qi Well were the parameters for the decision of the DPP not in tact laid 
down by the Attorney General? 

The decision of th& DPP ••••••• 

Q: . Is there any going back on it, Mr. King? 

Mr, King1 I think, just to make onw technical point, to make thi1 clear, , 
the Attorney'General does actually have the power to issue a direction to the 
DPP but it's important to note that on this occasion he did not actually do 
ao. 

Q: le there any going back on that decision, Mr. King? 
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Mr, Jing: I'd rather not diacu11 that. the Attorney O•n•ral hat made hi1 
statement. he's made clear the dlr•ction that vas made by the Director of 
Public Prosecution,. 

Q: Mr. King. are yO\l confident that the Irish Minaiter1 have ret\lrned to 
Dublin this afternoon acceptin9 the Attorney General'• view, taki09 that the 
prosecutions were not taken because of intare1t1 of national security. 

Mr, Kings No, there is no secret that the occa1ion of today's meetin9 ••• 
caused by the vary great concern of the Iriah Government about the 
imfllcatlons ot the statement an~ tbe decisions that vera ftnnounoed in it. 
They havo mado no oee•et. ef tn'l.t al\a, ,., l ••x, Llu:,y c.:w1111 bare. diey l.e:ct \ll 
in no doubt about the strength of their feelings about it, their concern 
about the implications that could flow from it and they put forward a number 
of views and ,;>roposals to us. I made certain initial cornrnent1 on matter• 
that were within my responsibilities but the point• that th•y made th•y 
wished to address. not merely to me, but throu9h ma also more wld•ly to the 
British Government and I took, in certain respects, to en•ure that their 
views were known as appropriate and that we a9reed that we would m••t again 
very shortly. 

Q: May I ask you, I asked you once if there was any going back on that 
statement. May I rephrase that and say, is it constitutionally possible, in 
fact, to go back on the statement that was made by the DPP? 

Mr, Klnga The DPP didn't make the statement, the ~ttorney General did, the 
Attorney General has made his abatement. 

Q: . Yes, can it constitutionally be gone back on? 

Mr, Kings The Attorney General has 'made his statement. , 

Q: You say it won't be gone back on? 

Mr. King: I have said the Attorney General has made his statement. 

Os Can he m&ke another one, Mr. Klng. Can he make another one th•t 
supersedes the one he •••••• 
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Mr. Kings I think you ought to actually atop and think what your que1tion 
means and when you have tho~qht what your question means, in which the 
Attorney General mates a statement reporting on a direction i1sued by the 
Director of P\lblic Prosecutions of Northern Ireland, I would know of no 
precedent for any such reversal. , 

21 Secretary of State, can l ask two guestions. First of all, on the 
Birmingham Six appeal, was that an i11ue that vat raised today. Secondly, 
what do you today have to say to the minority community of Northern Ireland 
who have been devastated by the sequence of event, in term• of confidence in 
the RUC and security forces? 

Mr. JCing1 I would soy tbi's in response to tbf! Urat point, that they die! 
raise those matters in connection with the implications that they felt they ., 
had in the field of confidence in the adrnini1tration of ju1tice and that was 
one of the issues, as you know, which was of concern to them, although it 
does not, of course, fall within my direct responsibilities. On the second 
issue, I very wall \Ulderstand why you put that gue1tion. These are a•tramelr 
difficult issues indeed in which people of inteqrity have to have reqarc!, as 
they are constitutionally bo\Uld to do, to the public intere1t1 and national 
security and, as I think a phrase that the Attorney General used, have regard 
to the balance of berm. I would hope that my own efforts in respect of 
Oea!1ng ~air!y witn notn conunun1t1es are under1tood and l hope, to an aztent, 
respected in this province, that I am very aonaoioua indeed and determined to 
fight for equality of treatment, of opportunity for everybody in this 
Province. You've heard me say ~hat on more oocaaione than you can probably 
count. I bitterly regret that as Secretary of State since 1985, that events 
of 1982 and all the difficulties and wretched complications that ensued with 
them, should actually exist now in a way to quite clearly risk damaging the 
much better reputation that I believa•ia now deservedly enjoyed by the lUC in 
conduct and in the security forces in their conduct in seekin9 to poli~e as 
fairly and impartially as they can in the face of the most acute and evil 
provocation that they so often face and I would just say this to the minority 
community1 I hope they know my commitment, I hope they recoqnise the 
importance that I attach to fair treatment for everybody in this province and 

I hope they recognise that what is important are the issues of today and the 
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performance of today and recognise that if those achi•v•1'1141nte have been made 

that they are the achievements that muat endure and that it 11 in the 

interests of everybody in this province to ensure that we atand to~•th•r 

against the evil terrorist influence which othenri•• will only brlnq 

unemployment and misery and sufferin9 to everybody in this province. 

~: But Mr. JCing, have you no underatandinq of what the perception of your 

contribution to undermining the integrity of the DPP'a office and indeed, the 

role which has been achieved, at some level, within the nationaliat community 

of acceptance of the RUC? Have you no perception of what that really i1 in 

the Nationalist community right now? 

HI., icings Yea. 

Os How can .,you ask them to believe you at thia point in time? 

Mr, Kings Yes, I know, if you listen to the phraae l used about a balance 

of harm, that I have responsibility to everybody in this province. I have to 

have regard to the issues of the public interest in national security, these 

are matters that finally fall to the Attorney General and he 1• charqed 

.... 1 " .... 1 ....... 1 ........... o ...... t..:.t. .. l.l.11.L uhll. ,>i., 111111•••U11UU1.- ,, dooillhll'f 111ho ho 

will consult and then in determining what advice and information he ehould 

give to the Director of Public Prosecutions. But I em well avare of the 

appallin9 difficulties thet this whole issue, lasting over aa many year, as 

it has and the damage that it has done throughout the confidence of the 

communities in Northern Ireland. At the some time, as I 1ay, one has to 

consider the widest interests at well. 

Q: . May I ask you whether you are one of the people conaulted by the 

Attorney General and if, in fact, you were aware before the atatement •••• 

Mr, Kings 
' J Well the answer to the first question !a no and 10 probably the 

second one false. 

Qz No, in fact, it's a different question. 

Mt. King: Right. 
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~: Were you in fact made aware of what he wa1 901119 to 1ay befor• it wa1 
1aid? 

Mr, King, In the answer, so that people oot it right, you aaid, •arn I able 
to ask yo~ w~re you consulted', and the answer, 'no', 11 no you may not ••k 
me because the Attorney General doe• not ever diacloae who he conaulta in the 
public interests and I think you know the answar to that. In the aeaond 
one, yes I was aware shortly before he made the announcement and before, of 
the decision of the Director of Public Prosecution, which was advi,ed to~. 

ns Are you in a position to say whether the Prime Minister alao wa1 aware? 

Mr, King: Government Ministers were informed of the daci1!on of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions shortly in advance of the atata~nt, ' 
Q: Do you think progress is being mad•? 

Mr, Kings It was a very serious and a very difficult m•eting in the ••n•• 
that these are very, very grave issues and obvioualy do poa• vary real 
difficulties for us and I don't think it is for me to judge whether progr••• 
was made or not, We certainly took very clear note of the view• and 
proposals that were put forward, We were left in no doubt at all of the 
strength of feeling and concern of the Irish Govariunent on these matter• and 
we have agreed to meet again very shortly. 

g: Mr. King ere rou saying thst relations have been dama;ed by t~ events 
of the last few days? 

Mr, Kings These are very difficult issues and they obviously hav• raise~ 
very real problems and damage is an emotive word, but issae• have been raised 
which we tak& very serioasly indeed. 

, 

Qt Did yoa know a short time in advance of the Appeal Court rejection of 
the Birmingham Six appeal? 

Mr, Kln~s Not at all. 
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Qs You say you 9ave an initial re1pon1e. Did the Dublin Mini1ter1 find 

that response reassuring? 

Mr. ICing: These are very difficult i1sue1. I'd rather not go into the 

detail of what we discussed or the initial reactions or anythinq el1e. 
, 

Q; In your view, is some of the heat out of the 1ituatlon now? 

Mr. U,nga It is not for ma to an1wer that. 

g: Well, you are in a position to jud9e. 

Mr. !ting: I would not presume to judge that at this ata9e. 

Qt Mr. 1Cin~1 is this Anglo-Irish proce11 froaen ~til thla l11u• haa been 

resolved? 

~~. Kings We've just had one meetinq under the Ang-lo-Irish AqreeMent, a 

special meeting at the Irish Government ' s request, to which we readily 

acceded and we're likely to have another meetinq very shortly, 10 I don ' t 

think that counts as a freeze. 

Qi Were the views and proposals of the Iri1h Governtt1ent confined to the 

the administration of justice or did they also extend to the whole working, 

of the Conference and was there an official complaint from the Irish 

Government at the absence of consultation before tha announcement? 

Mr. ~ingi Well, we cerainly do seek consultation and tha whole purpo1e of 

the Anglo-Irish Agreement is to establish and maintain that and in a 1en1e 

today's meeting was an illustration o~ that. But obviously there wart 
aspeots,and t won't go any further thari that, of the consultation situation 

which are of concern to the Irish Government. 

o., Did you make a commitment to the Irish Mlniatera to brinq forwcrd their 

views and proposals to the British cabinet this week? 
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Mr. Kinp;s I'm not 9oin9 to qo into •ny more detail on what I 1a!d 

g: Mas it essentially a 1~n9le issue agenda today, Mr. King, i.e. lo•• of 

confidence on the part of the nationali1t1? 

Mr_, King: No, that wasn't the item on the agenda. We were consideriJMJ the 

implications or raising implications of recent events in thi1 manner. 

Os What do you think of the accusation that the British Government ha• 

·~ breached the Agreement, Article 7 of the A9reement by failinq to consult the 

Irish Government? 

Mr, Jtlng: I think we'll leave that under the heading of views and proposals. 

Q: Mr. King the composition of your next meeting, i1 it the few of you 
·' again, or Mr. Lenihan or will it extend to the Attorney General'• and to the 

respective police chiefs? 

Mr, Jting: I have no comment on that at thi1 stage. But I think very 

possibly it will be the same. 

Q: Did the Irish Government ask today, Mr. Kin;, for aiqht of the 

Sampson/Stalker report and were you able to qive them any 1atiafaction in 

that regard? 

Mr, Kings I think that was about question no. 2 which I said we would leave 

under the heading of matters on,which I was not wishing to oo into more 

detail. The last one. 

~, Just for clarification of en earlier answer. When you aaid that you 

know of no precedent for any such reversal, th&t was in the ll9bt of the 

Commons statement and what have you, afe you aayin9 in that that you mean 

Mr, ling; No it's not ••• no ••• 

.Q1 • • • nu :n,v.,1:i:,1:11 ur Lh6 no prosecutions decision? 

.... 
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Mr. 1Cin91 No, I said 1n that connection, I••• talking about a direction, 

I mean we have to keep your mind very clear on this issue, as you know. 

Otherwise you'll 9et a rocket from me for 9ettiDCJ it wrong, but the 

Attorney's statement was to inform tha House of a decision, direction qiven 

by the Director of Public Prosecutions and •o the question that I wa1 asked 

was, could he make another statement, ~nd I merely drew attention to the fact 

that it's not the statement so much aa the direction if peofl• think it 

thrmmh. nrnrrnml'lh1v t,hnt. v.011' .r.e tl\lk1nci About a114 1 k~ow of DO -oroc:tdtut, b\lt 
T 11111y 1iM m1111r111111,.,l, ,. \111,w ur nu 1u """',"'''" r,·11· ,"tUft 41a.-tu.t.1cu,i to .ff 91.vau •ud 
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